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President’s Greeting 
 
Welcome to May – as we fast approach winter, we have seen a significant drop in temperatures, prompting many of 
us to either light the fire or switch on the heater. 
Hopefully you all remember your Winter Fire Safety tips to help keep you and your families safe. 
See page 5 of this newsletter for a check list of fire safety tips.  
 
The month of May also sees the Air New Zealand Hawke’s Bay International Marathon –  taking place on Saturday 
18

th
 May. I do believe that there are a couple of our members taking part in the 10km run/walk – Korrin our new      

Treasurer and Jacqui the President (that’s me). This is an exciting event for Hawke’s Bay – over 5000 entries this 
year makes it the biggest marathon in Hawkes Bay ever. Committee members Al Van Zonneveld and Jacqui 
Lumsden have also regularly participated in marathon events, including  in Rotorua, Levin and Palmerston North, 
however they will be missing this one. 
 
We are looking to organise a couple of functions over the winter months – we will provide the details of these in a 
few weeks. 
 
Keep Warm 
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Amputee Dunedin Conference 12 - 14th April 2019 

  
I was lucky enough to be asked to attend the Dunedin Conference along with our     
Field Officer Geoff & Treasurer Korrin. The Friday evening was a meet and mingle.   
Saturday morning was an option of three activities, a bus trip of sights around Dunedin 
with morning tea, a Museum visit or shopping. I chose the bus trip which was fantastic. 
  
Back to business in the afternoon, with three speakers. I may be biased but I think  
Korrin’s PowerPoint presentation and speech was the best. It was very moving.       
Saturday night was a Scottish themed party evening. 
Sunday morning was more speakers and feedback from the young amputees that    
attended Give it a Go. Abby was our local member who did GIAG. We had a nice lunch. 
We had a long wait for our flight back home, so I went walking and took photos of  
Dunedin’s lovely old buildings. 
  
I learnt a lot during the weekend, met some lovely people from all around New Zealand 
and the Australian guy who made a mould for one of my sockets using the Symphonie 
Aqua Casting System. There was a vast mixture of people who had lost limbs, and it was 
extremely humbling to talk these people. We all had a story to tell. 

  
We stayed at The Distinction Hotel, which was great, and the meals were really good, 
with a lot of time and effort put in by the wonderful staff. 
I made new friends and I hope to be able to go to the next conference which may be in 
Blenheim but is yet to be confirmed. 
  
To anyone thinking of going to a conference I highly recommend it. 
It is not all meetings, there is a mixture of different activities, and you learn a lot from 
the other amputees. 
  
Ted 

Ted Bos, Geoff Hansen and  

Korrin Barrett at the evening dinner 
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New Members 

 

Vikki and Glenn Jones of Clive 

Earl Stevens of Napier 

We look forward to meeting you all at  

a social event in the near future 
 

 

Farewell  
 

           Sadly our member John Des Landes passed away in April. 

          We send our sincere condolences to Ann and John’s family. 

Amputees Federation National Conference 2019                                     By Geoff Hansen 

I had a pretty busy travel month in April with the Amputee Federation National Conference held in Dunedin to        

celebrate the Otago Southland Regional Society’s 75th anniversary. Then 2 weeks after that I attended the 

Limbs4Life AMP-ED Up Amputee Conference in Canberra. Korrin our Treasurer & myself were the Hawke’s Bay/

East Coast  delegates representing our region at the National Conference & Ted Bos a local member also attended 

(Ted was driven by the Saturday night party being Scottish theme & him being in the local Highland Pipe Band & a 

bagpipe player) Not that he played at the party but he did eat plenty of haggis. I had done 3 years on the National  

Executive & decided to step down however I encouraged Korrin to stand & she successfully got voted on to the    

Executive so we have had a representative on the Executive for 6 years now with Diane being on the Executive prior 

to me for 2 years. Long may it continue.  My Saturday morning activity was the visit to the Toitu Otago Settlers   

Museum however we had a bit of time before it opened so our driver Graeme from Otago/Southland gave us a bit of 

a tour of Dunedin which included Brackens Lookout which gives you a great view of Dunedin, Otago University & 

of course Baldwin Street the world’s steepest street. Unfortunately with no Cadbury factory in Dunedin now there 

were no Jaffas rolling down the street. The Toitu Museum was a great visit & realistically I needed more time to look 

at everything but with many vintage vehicles including motorbikes, buses, trams, trucks, trains and cars I saw plenty. 

The afternoon started with Korrin as the first speaker & as usual her presentation was inspirational despite having a 

few issues with the technology. As is often the case the National Federation President Mark Bruce (Watson) caught 

me by surprise & gave me 1 minutes notice to introduce the 2nd speaker Jan Aitken a registered nurse who is a Life 

Coach. I had never met the lady before & knew nothing about her & was unsure how to pronounce her surname but I 

got it done even with no time to perform my (Sherlock investigations,  thanks’ Watson). NZALS CEO Sean Gray 

spoke next followed by sponsors.  The Scottish themed Saturday night party went well although I think I may have 

eaten a bit too much (not the haggis) as I didn’t have a late night & it can’t have been the Super Rugby as the       

Hurricanes had a bye. Sunday morning’s speakers  included Holly Robinson a paralympian javelin thrower who 

holds the world record & has won 4 silver & 1 bronze medal in Paralympics & Commonwealth games & was the NZ 

flag bearer at the 2016 Rio Paralympics games. William Pike was another amputee speaker who lost his leg on       

Mt Ruapehu after being trapped following a volcanic eruption in 2007. 10 years after the accident he climbed         

Mt Scott in Antarctica & is the Director of the William Pike Challenge Award a youth development program.       

This was followed by feedback from the amputee youth who participated in this year’s Give it a Go activities. It was 

another great  conference & congratulations to Otago/Southland on 75 years. 
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Korrin delivers the first    

presentation of the conference 

 

LLots of conversation and   

good food including the Haggis 

The world’s steepest street,  

Baldwin St,  minus the jaffas 
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The AMP-ED Up conference is run by Limbs4Life which is an Australian Amputee organisation that      

empowers amputees by supplying knowledge, information and peer support. Melissa Noonan is the CEO & 

an above knee amputee & she has been involved in implementing a similarly run Peer Support program in 

NZ & did a training session at last years’ National Conference in Wellington that I went to. The conference 

was held in Canberra & I had never been there before but was impressed with the city, it seemed a contrast 

to Dunedin as most of the buildings seemed fairly new, although the weather was similar. The conference 

was over  Friday & Saturday & on the Friday morning I selected the walk around Lake Burley Griffin which 

is an artificial lake created in 1963 near the centre of Canberra it’s 11 kms long & just over 1 km wide. We 

only walked 2 kms of the lake but there were great views & the National Library & Museum were built on 

its shores & Parliament House is nearby. The conference is similar to our National Conference with keynote 

speakers that were very interesting & inspirational. They also have what they call Breakout sessions where 

you had a choice of which session to attend of two that were in different rooms but at the same time, for  

instance on the first morning at 11 30am there was the choice of attending Disability Employment Pathways 

in one room or Living Well with Diabetes in another room. There were two breakout sessions on the first 

day & one on the second day & I was always able to find something of interest in the options. On the second 

morning I attended the golf training session which they held at a school not far from the conference & we 

got to smack(miss) a few golf balls around with a bit of coaching.  There were representatives of most of the 

artificial limb parts providers such as Ottobock, Ossur & OPC Health who make the Rush foot. They had 

devices that able bodied people could put on that would simulate walking as a single or double amputee 

which was pretty cool. It was funny watching people walk with those on a ramp or stairs they were very  

tentative (welcome to our world) There were many other stalls that made sporting & rehabilitation       

equipment so there was plenty to see. There was also a competition being run called “Bling your Limb” so 

there were plenty of people walking around with flashing lights or some other costume type set up on their 

limb. The winner had his leg dressed up as a pirate (quite fitting I guess) & won a new Rush foot for his leg, 

another provider jumped on board & gave another amputee a new foot from them his was a lego leg, there is 

a photo of him at the golf training. The conference was very well run & being one of three NZ amputees  

attending we all took things on board & got to meet people with similar disabilities & talk to them &        

hopefully build long term relationships.  

1. NZ Delegates  

With CEO of Limbs for Life  

Melissa Noonan                                            2. Ashok with his lego leg                3. Keran at golf  training 
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Winter Fire Safety 
 

Winter brings a unique set of fire dangers that you need to be aware of. Follow 
these fire safety tips to help keep yourself and your family safe, no matter the 
season. 

Fireplaces and chimneys 

• Clean chimneys and flues before you light the first fire of the season. 
• Always use a fireguard or spark-guard when using an open fire. 
• Never throw rubbish into the fireplace – particularly batteries and aerosol 

cans. 
• Always empty ashes and ashtrays into a metal bin and pour water over 

them before disposal. Remember that ashes can take up to 5 days to cool. 
• Keep matches, lighters and anything else that can create fire out of reach 

of children. 

Electric blankets 

• Replace your electric blanket every 5 years with newer heat-protected 
models, which are safer. 

• Worn and old electric blankets can cause an electric shock, fire and 
possibly even death. 

• At the first sign of wear have your electric blanket checked by a qualified 
electrician. 

• Don't place heavy objects on the bed while the blanket is on. 
• Make sure the blanket is always flat on the bed and that controls or cords 

are not twisted or caught between the mattress and the base of the bed. 
Twisted cords are a common cause of electric blanket fires. 

• Roll your blanket when you store it for the summer, don't fold it. 

Heaters and clothes dryers 

• Remember the heater-metre rule – always keep furniture, curtains, clothes 
and children at least 1 metre away from heaters and fireplaces. 

• Never cover heating appliances or store objects on top of them. 
• Don't overload clothes dryers and clean the lint filter after each load cycle. 

Portable LPG gas heaters 

• Check to see the gas hose is in good condition and doesn't show any signs 
of damage or wear. 

• If the heater does not light straight away, turn it off and then try again. Don't 
let the gas build up before trying to relight it. 

• Always have fresh air coming into rooms where a gas heater is in use. 

• Have your heater serviced every 12 months. 
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  Aqua exercise is underway following the school 

holidays and will run until July 3rd. 

 

Wednesday mornings at 11.00  

at the Napier Aquatic Centre 

Contact Numbers 
 

Jacqui  D’Ath                                President                      021753191 

Geraldine Kerley                          Vice President              8788275 

Diane Walsh                                  Secretary                      9763716               

Korrin Barrett                               Treasurer                      0274413106 

Geoff Hansen                                Field Officer                021723609 

Lawn mowing 

We are considering providing a service to both assist members & benefit the Society. 

One of our Committee Members, Al came up with the idea of offering lawn mowing to 

members or associate members who are perhaps finding this a bit of an ordeal. This is 

an initial outreach to see if there is much  interest. An agreed donation amount would 

be paid to the Society for providing this & for anyone currently paying to have their 

lawns done by a contractor it would be cheaper than the current cost & could be more 

flexible with how often the lawns are done. As a  donation a receipt could be given 

which would entitle the donor to get 33% of this  money returned by way of an IRD 

Donation form at year end as we are a registered charity. Initially this will probably 

suit members who have a lawnmower but this could be discussed. It will be available to 

members in the Napier/Hastings areas. Please  contact one of our officers listed below  

if you want to find out more or discuss your situation. 

Clinic Dates 

 
Hawke’s Bay Orthotic House, 1013 Heretaunga St, Hastings 

 

6th-7th June; 11th-12th July; 15th-16th August;  19th-20th  September; 23rd-24th October; 

21-22 November 

 

Gisborne Hauora Tairawhiti Ormond Rd 

 

5th-6th June; 4th-5th September; 4th-5th December 


